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The season of Lent begins this month, the church’s 40-day journey toward the cross. Lent is a time of reflection,
repentance, restraint. It is a season where we focus more intently on the some of the disciplines of the faith:
self-examination and repentance, prayer and fasting, sacrificial giving and works of love. We begin with worship on Ash
Wednesday, where we hear the reminder that we are dust and to dust we shall return; the cross traced on our foreheads in
ash reminds us of our mortality, our sinfulness, and also the new life we have received through baptism into Christ.
Worship throughout Lent continues in a rhythm of Wednesday and Sunday gatherings. On Wednesdays we will worship
with the beautiful Holden Evening Prayer; on Sundays, which even in Lent are feast days and not fast days, we gather as
always around Word and Sacrament.
The Scripture readings through Lent this year are full of promise, blessing, and transformation. The readings from the Old
Testament bring us the covenants between God and God’s people, from the time of Noah to Abraham to Moses on to the
promise of a new covenant written on the hearts of the people. In the readings from the New Testament, we hear the way
Jesus fulfills, reshapes, and opens up these covenant promises. We are, as God’s people have always been, people of
God’s promise. We live both out of God’s promises, as they form our identity and bedrock, and into them, as they shape
who we and all creation are becoming in God’s grace. Together during this season we will explore what it means, in our
everyday lives, to live as people of God’s amazing promises.
Also throughout Lent there are a few different ways we as a congregation are working to foster in particular the Lenten
disciplines of prayer, sacrificial giving, and works of love. One is the devotional written by members of the congregation,
reflecting on the theme of being people of God’s promise. Please take a copy and use it in your personal or family prayer
and reflection during this season. Another opportunity you’ll find is a prayer tree in the Gathering Area. There will be a
tree of composed of bare branches, and beside it you’ll find a table with purple ribbon. You’re invited each week to pray
and to tie ribbons onto the tree as visual signs of your prayer. In a similar manner, we will also be providing take-home
“trees” and yarn. The Sunday before Lent begins, you will be able to pick up mason jars containing purple yarn and a card
of prayer prompts. You are invited to put in a few branches or sticks of your own to form a bare tree and to use the tree as
part of your family prayers throughout Lent, tying pieces of yarn on as you do. Finally, there will be special opportunities
for giving and serving - I invite you to read the articles in this newsletter about our Lenten appeal benefitting the health
ministries of Christ Lutheran in Harrisburg and about a service event at Project Share.
We hope that you will join us this Lent - in worship, in fellowship, in service, in prayer - so that we may walk this
journey together and be strengthened by one another. May this time of deepened reflection, prayer, and giving bear much
fruit in your lives and in our community. In Christ’s peace,

The Newsletter is dedicated to the glory of God and in thanksgiving for our dear Lord and
Savior, TSL Church, family, friends and good health, by Carlotta Strohl.
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Trindle Spring Lutheran Church Council Meeting
January 9, 2018
CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 pm. In attendance were:
Robin Cleaver, Myra Badorf, Joe Ricci, Pastor Aaron, Pastor
Sigrid, David Boose, Clark Eichelberger, Erica Reinfeld, Sherry
Stoner, John Talton, Brian Keister, Ruth Knaub, and Carlotta
Strohl. Absent: Bob Phillips
DEVOTIONS
Pastor Sigrid provided devotions based upon 1 Samuel 3:1-10.
This passage focused on the call of God to Samuel. Pastor Sigrid
called attention to the role Eli plays in mentoring Samuel in
preparing him to be responsive to God’s call. Council engaged in
discussion about those who influenced our personal faith
journeys.
REVIEW OF DECEMBER 2017 COUNCIL MEETING
MINUTES
Motion to approve the minutes as amended by Pastor Aaron,
seconded by Sherry Stoner. APPROVED.
TREASURER’S REPORT
The written report of the congregation’s finances was received
from the treasurer. Discussion was had concerning the prior
approval of transfer of funds from the operating account to the
Congregational Projects Account. It was recommended that the
balance sheets be amended to show a transfer rather than a
reduction in income to more accurately reflect this transaction.
LEAD PASTOR’S REPORT
Pastor Aaron provided a written report. He highlighted a few
items. First, he corrected an inaccuracy about funerals. Second,
Pastor noted that he will be traveling at the end of the month for
continuing education related to training for pastors responsible
for multi-staff ministries. Next, Pastor provided some
information to the new council members about the contents of the
Council Handbooks. Lastly, Pastor noted that some congregants
questioned the continued passing of the peace during flu season.
Instead we should make hand sanitizer more readily available.
Discussion was held about replacing the current cleaning service
with a sexton. There has been dissatisfaction with the quality of
the cleaning now being provided. Property committee is working
on developing a job description for a sexton and exploring the
costs and benefits of a change in cleaning services. Current
contracts will be reviewed before they expire at the end of
February.
ASSOCIATE PASTOR’S REPORT
Pastor Sigrid submitted her written report. She noted that there is
discussion at some committee meetings about going back to one
service in the summer. Council indicated its support for a
combined summer service.
COMMITTEE REPORTS/BUSINESS
It was noted that receipt of regular minutes is important for
effective communication between council and the committees. It
has been suggested that minutes should be received in the church
office by the first Friday of the month to allow adequate time for
transmission to council. This will be a hard deadline and if the
reports are not in the office by Friday they will not be included in
the council packets and committees will be responsible for
providing hard copies in the council member mailboxes.
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OLD BUSINESS
Church Safety Training
Training is scheduled for January 24th at 7:30 pm. It will be hosted
by a Pennsylvania State Trooper who will discuss safety issues for
congregations. It is requested that all council members be present
if possible. Sherry Stoner will follow-up concerning the scheduling
of CPR training.
NEW BUSINESS
Council Contact Information
Council confirmed and updated their personal contact information.
Committee Assignments
Finance-Sherry (as necessary)
Archives-Robin (as necessary)
Christian Education-Erica (First Tuesday)
Fellowship-Carlotta (First Tuesday)
Stewardship-Brian (First Wednesday)
Youth and Family-Bob (as scheduled)
Evangelism-Joe (Third Wednesday)
Outreach-Ruth (Fourth Tuesday)
Property-Myra (Third Tuesday)
Parish Life-Clark (Third Tuesday as needed)
KYCS-John (Third Tuesday)
Worship and Music-David (Third Tuesday)
Audit Committee - Seek nominations
Council discussed the Constitutional requirements for the Audit
Committee. Volunteers will be sought to serve on the committee.
The volunteers cannot be current members of council. Council will
make decisions at the next council meeting.
Council Approved Constitutional Revision under C13.04. Mutual
Ministry Committee
This was approved last fall but did not have sufficient time to
provide notice to the congregation as required by the constitution.
It was suggested that in addition to this previous change we should
update the Constitution to include the mandatory changes required
by the ELCA and any changes required by TSLC practices.
Council Retreat
Saturday, February 3rd 9:00 – 3:00 p.m. at Silver Spring
Presbyterian Church Retreat Center. We provide our own food for
breakfast and lunch. This year Pastor Aaron would like to invite
committee chairs to the event for leadership training in the
afternoon. It was suggested that perhaps they should be invited for
lunch.
GOOD AND WELFARE
Next Meeting: Tuesday, February 13, 2018 @ 7:00 p.m.
ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 8:55 pm with the reciting of the Lord’s
Prayer.
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Income & Expense Report (Operating Fund)
Jan.- Dec. 2017
Income
Offering
Misc. Income

404,523
4,893

(ie:Thrivent Choice, Community Aid,
Building Use Donations, etc.)

Total Income
Expense
Ministry to Others
Outreach Ministry
Evangelism
Parish Life
Ministry within Our Congregation
Christian Education
Fellowship
Keeping Our Church Safe
Stewardship
Worship & Music
Youth & Family Ministry
Administration
Archives
Property (building maintenance)
Office Management (administration)
Salary/Support
Total Expense
Net Income
Fund Transfer to Congregational
Projects Fund

409,416

48,273
2,686
(2,037)
4,178
8
39
7,356
5,628

71,501
12,246
218,430
368,309
41,108
(36,000)

Giving online is easy and allows you to set up
automatic recurring contributions and view your
complete online giving history from anywhere you
have access to the Internet. Simply follow these easy
steps for online or using the QR Code below:
1. Visit the church website at
www.trindlespringlutheran.org
2. Click on the Donate Now button;
3. Click on the Login/Create Profile
button;
4. Follow the onscreen instructions
to login or create an online profile
and to schedule your recurring or
one-time contributions.

Did You Know…We are a Community Aid Donation Site
CommunityAid is a 501©(3), non-profit organization with
the primary purpose of raising funds for distribution to local
schools, churches, synagogues, temples and non–profit
charitable organizations.
“We aspire to serve our community by creating good paying
jobs and providing for our employees. We desire to improve
the quality of life for individuals and families in our
community by providing clothing and cash grants directly to
our partnerships formed by churches and non-profit charitable
organizations
We believe by the ministry of CommunityAid we are
fulfilling our calling to serve the community and to share the
love of God to our fellow neighbors. We want to express our
faith with simple Christian works and deeds and to provide
CommunityAid in the form of quality gently used clothing at
an affordable price for individuals and families.”

Palms to Ashes
Last year on Palm Sunday each person received a palm on their way in
to worship. Those palms got placed behind picture frames and in
various other places around the house, and they have born witness to
our sins throughout the year. As we prepare for Ash Wednesday, we
will collect and burn those palms and use those ashes to be marked with the sign of the
cross as a sign of repentance and our own mortality. You are invited to bring your palms
back the first two Sundays in February so that we can burn them for our ashes.
-Pastor Aaron
February 2018
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Parish News
In Worship This Month…
Sunday, February 4 – Fifth Sunday after Epiphany
In Mark’s Gospel as soon as Jesus’ calls the disciples (James and John) he begins healing. In today’s reading
they travel to Simon and Andrew’s house, where Simon’s Mother-In-Law was ill. Jesus heals her and in the
morning, while everyone is looking for him, he tells the disciples they need to move on because there are more
places where people need to hear the Gospel and that is what he came for. We too are called first and foremost
to spread the good news of God.
Sunday, February 11 – Transfiguration of Our Lord
At the beginning of Epiphany we heard God say, “this is my Son” at Jesus’ baptism; now we hear those words
again on the mountain top as he is transfigured right before the eyes of three of his disciples. This vision of
Jesus’ glory and divinity is a sign of what is to come in the resurrection.
Wednesday, February 14 – Ash Wednesday
Ash Wednesday marks the beginning of our Lenten journey. You can read more about our Lenten theme in
Pastor Sigrid’s letter. This day in worship we are reminded of our mortality, the fragile nature of human life,
and our need for repentance and asking for God’s forgiveness. Ash Wednesday begins a season where we are
encouraged to reflect on God’s presence and how we seek to live faithfully.
Sunday, February 18 – First Sunday in Lent
This Sunday marks the first Sunday in Lent. Our Gospel reading this morning tells the story of Jesus being
tempted in the wilderness. Perhaps more important is Jesus’ response to those temptations. He relies on
scripture and knowing his mission in order to maintain his focus. He came to bring us back to God, not
become an earthly king. This text begs the question, how do we deal with temptation and stay on task?
Sunday, February 25 – Second Sunday in Lent
In today’s Gospel reading Jesus tries to explain to the disciples what is going to happen to him, but Peter’s
response clearly shows that the disciples don’t understand yet. Jesus walked the way of the cross, and was
focused on divine things. As Christians, even in this world our attention should be on divine things.
Lenten Sunday School
On Sunday mornings in Lent Pastor Aaron, Pastor Sigrid, and our Seminarian, Andrew Berdahl will be
leading a Sunday School Class on the Passion Narratives. Each of the Gospels has a unique take on what
happened during the first Holy Week. Join us February 25 through March 18 at 9:15 as we explore the
meaning of Holy Week and what the author of each of the Gospels has to say about it.

Join Trindle Spring’s Prayer Partners!
If you are interested in joining an active and caring group in our church, please join the Prayer Partners. The
power of prayer is awesome. You will share joy which will double the happiness, and also share sadness which
will divide the pain. Prayer requests are given to Sandy Fertenbaugh or Linda Yohn. These requests are then
sent out to members of our committee by email or phone. That will start the support of prayer. See Sandy or
Linda to add your name to the pray-ers!
If you ever have a concern or prayer request, you can give Sandy or Linda a call anytime
at the church office, 717-766-7091.
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More Parish News
TSLC Men’s Breakfast
Join the group for breakfast
at the Middlesex Diner on the
Carlisle Pike on
Saturday, February 10th at 7:30 am.

SECOND SATURDAY DINNER
SATURDAY, February 10, 2018
4:00 PM — 6:00 PM
TRINDLE SPRING LUTHERAN
CHURCH FELLOWSHIP HALL

All of the men of the congregation are invited to
attend for food and fellowship. There is a sign-up
sheet on the bulletin board outside of
the church office.

The meal is FREE
and you are invited!
PA Dutch Style Chicken, Beef & Ham Pot Pie
Pepper Slaw
Pear Halves with a Cherry
Assorted Breads and Muffins
Assorted Hot & Cold Beverages
Assorted Desserts
Join us for good food, fun, and fellowship.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME! Also, feel free to bring a friend,
coworker, neighbor, family members; anyone you feel could
benefit from our hospitality!

THE TSLC SENIORS
WILL BE HAVING A
LUNCHEON ON:
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19TH AT 11:30 A.M.
AT WEST SHORE RESTAURANT,
WEST SHORE PLAZA
Please sign up on the seniors bulletin board
located to the right of the gathering area in the
hallway with your name and the number attending.

Upcoming Fellowship Committee
Event...Mark Your Calendars!!
Dinner at Esh’s Country Kitchen

Please use the sign-up sheet on the bulletin board outside of
the church office or call the church at 717-766-7091 to let us
know if you plan to attend (so we know how many to plan for).

Cash for Causes
Did you know TSLC participates in GIANT’s Cash
for Causes program? Simply buy GIANT gift cards
through TSLC in $25, $50, or $100
denominations. When you use the gift cards to
pay for your groceries or gas at GIANT, TSLC
receives 5% of what you spend. TSLC uses all
money received through this program to support
our youth and their trip to the ELCA Youth
Gathering.

Where:
When:
Time:
Price:

1803 Mountain Road, Newburg, PA 17240
Friday, March 16, 2018
6:30 p.m.
Adults (13 years +) - $20.00
Youth (6 years – 12 years) - $10.00
Children (under 6 years) – No Charge

**A minimum of 40 adults is required for this event.
**A sign-up sheet is posted on the bulletin board
outside church office.
Deadline for sign-up will be Sunday, February 25,
2018.

Gift cards are available on
Sunday mornings – please see
Robin Cleaver to pre-order.
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More Parish News
10th Annual Congregational Retreat
Ten years. Can you believe that this is our tenth annual Congregational Retreat? The planning team
members are very excited about the upcoming weekend.
The retreat will be held over the weekend starting Friday evening, February16 and concluding on
Sunday afternoon, February18 at Camp Nawakwa. Registration forms are available in the gathering
area. It is not necessary to have attended the retreat in a past year to fully experience and enjoy this
upcoming weekend. If you cannot attend the entire weekend, day campers are welcome too!
There will be activities for all ages. A Children’s Ministry with programming for the younger campers
is available as well. We will have devotions and worship during the weekend. There will be time for
games, sessions of learning, and plenty of free time to relax. The prayer labyrinth will be back again for
all to enjoy at their leisure. As always, there will be plenty of food with special dietary options
available.
Get to know other members of the congregation. Spend time with others or with the Lord. There are
places where you can be quiet or talk with others or play games. If you have any questions regarding the
accommodations, cost, menu, transportation, or any other aspect of the retreat, please feel free to give
Charlie Bender a call. Registration deadline is Sunday, February 4.

FROM THE STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE:

In addition to being thankful for the many blessings we receive from the Lord, we should engage in
regular prayer about how we are to give of our time, talent, and finances for the work of God. As a
congregation, the collective giving of our time, talent, and finances will accomplish much more than
our individual efforts. We have all read and heard about the Church being a body and that we all
have something to contribute to the work and ministry of the Church. Have you prayed about what
you have to give?
Please consider giving of your time. The work of Trindle Spring’s ministries is varied and does not
all require recurring commitment. There are many opportunities for you to give of your time on a
one - time basis when the need arises. If you are called to give of your time in a more committed
manner, the standing committees of the Church and the regular ministries of the Church need you!
We have all been blessed with spiritual gifts for the purpose of God’s work. If you haven’t
identified your spiritual gifts yet, help is on the way. If you are interested in reading about spiritual
gifts turn to 1 Corinthians 12.
Please consider giving more of your financial resources as well. While we are all financially
strained with the many demands on our scarce resources, you will be amazed how much further
your resources go when you first give to the work of God. Prayer is always a good start in
discerning how much to give. There are several guides in the Word to help us in determining how
much to give. If you are interested in a starting point please read Mark 12:41-45
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EASTER EGG INFORMATION 2018

We are planning to make Easter eggs again this year. Everyone is invited to help with this
project. Those who have helped in the past know how much fun it is and how good the pot
luck lunches are. We will be working each Tuesday (8:00 a.m. to about 2:00) beginning
February 6th, and ending the week before Holy Week. We need people to form, dip, bag,
and fill orders. The more the mer r ier – come and join us. In order to get a head start, we
will need a limited crew to do pretzels only on January 30 th. If you are able to help, even
for a few hours, please sign up on the bulletin board outside of the office.
We will be making peanut butter, butter cream, and coconut cream eggs, along with pretzels
covered with milk chocolate. We will also make dark chocolate covered eggs and pretzels on
February 27th, so orders for dark chocolate items need to be submitted by February 25th.
Orders for both milk and dark chocolate will be filled the same week dark chocolate
products are made.
Eggs - $1.00 each (6 for $5.00 and 12 for $10.00)
Pretzels - $4.00 (1/2 lb.)

Order forms are available in an envelope attached to the end of the mailboxes outside of the office. Completed
forms may be placed in a separate envelope underneath. We ask that orders of $20 or less be prepaid with the
order.

EASTER EGG ORDER FORM
DATE ORDERED: _______________________
NAME: ________________________________PHONE: ____________________

Milk Choc. Dark Choc.
PEANUT BUTTER $1.00 each (6/$5. or 12/$10.) x _____
_____ = $_____
BUTTER CREAM $1.00 each (6/$5. or 12/$10.) x _____
_____ = $_____
COCONUT CREAM $1.00 each (6/$5. or 12/$10.) x _____ _____ = $_____
PRETZELS (1/2 lb.)
$4.00 x _____
_____ = $_____
Amount Due = $_____
We ask that orders of $20 or less be prepaid.
Amount Paid = $_____
Pick up your order the next Sunday in the church kitchen. Payment can be placed in
the church office or Parish Administrator’s mailbox.

Please Note: Orders for both milk and dark chocolate will be filled the week dark
chocolate products are made.
Questions – ask for Lee Yohn at the church office: 717-766-7091.
Thank you!
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Lenten Devotions are Coming!
The Vision Team subcommittee for devotions has been hard at work recruiting congregational
members to write a second daily devotion for our new Lenten Devotion Booklet –“People of
God’s Promise”. We would like to thank all of those who have agreed to help us by sharing
their devotional thoughts on a Bible passage relating to our theme. We hope that you will find
these devotions helpful in focusing on this contemplative season of the church year. Taking
time in our busy schedules to add one more thing can sometimes be daunting. Many
congregational members expressed their appreciation for the difference that the Advent Devotion Booklet made in their
lives. It is our prayer that the time taken for a daily Lenten devotion will give back much more than the time it takes
and will help each member gain valuable insights into living out the difference God’s promise makes in our daily lives.
Even if you can only give 2 or 3 times a week, group the devotions or choose one that looks interesting to you to get
started. The booklets will be available beginning the Sunday before Ash Wednesday in a number of formats. Watch the
bulletin for more information on this.

TSLC Volunteer
Lawn Mowing Team
HELP WANTED !
Would you be willing to take a turn mowing the church lawn during the 2018 lawn mowing season?
Equipment provided and your commitment will only be for the
14 State Road property and the week (s) you sign up for.
See the “Sign Me Up!” Volunteer Lawn Mowing Team
interest sheet posted on the bulletin board outside the church office.
Scheduling sign-ups to follow.

Thank you!

FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS
Kenneth Boyer
Alan Knisley
Beverly Hertzler
Dean Hornberger
Megan Palmer
Deborah Smith
Diane Boone
Valerie Handy
Susan Starr
Barbara Glinski
Sharon Gregg

Kate Moser
Emily Bortz
Ja’net Grey
Richard Harbold
Elias Stoner
Joseph Knisley
Kimberly Lattig
Gertrude Kauffman
Warren Weber
Paige Schank
Brenda Freed

Tyler Cashman
John Rupp, Jr.
Karen Eppley
Gordon Miller
Liam Eichelberger
Reba Holler
Lanette Yohn
Earl Fertenbaugh
Shane Hallett
Charles Sterling
Lori Genchur

Debra Cline
Alyssa Morret
Maggie Daron
Ryan Kelly
Norma McCartney
Paul Glantz
Sara Jane Basehore
Tanya Eppley
Robert Frederick, Jr.
Mason Wolfe
Brian Westby

IF THERE ARE ANY BIRTHDAYS THAT WE HAVE NOT LISTED, PLEASE LET THE CHURCH
SECRETARY KNOW AND SHE WILL MAKE SURE TO GET THEM IN THE NEXT NEWSLETTER
NAMES IN BOLD ARE HOMEBOUND MEMBERS.
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Notes of Thanks
SHAWL MINISTRY
The Shawl Ministry will meet on February 25th in the church lounge at 3:00 PM. If you knit or crochet,
or if you are making hats and scarves on a loom, please join us. We are busy trying to restock our supply, after sending 66 shawls and blankets to hurricane victims. We have been blessed by the Spirit and
the support of our congregation to continue our mission. Thanks to all.
Thank you from Resurrection House Mission, Inc.
We have received 2 boxes of shawls. We are so excited that sisters from a distance thought of us.
God bless you. Blessings to all of you from all of us!
Thank you notes: Christmas Ornaments to Families of Fallen Soldiers
Mother of PFC Kenneth Zeigler
Thank you so much for thinking of me and God Bless.
Anderson Family of Hospitalman Christopher Anderson
My family very much appreciated you remembering us and our son. The tree ornaments you sent us over the years gave us a
sense of peace and God’s grace. To think that someone we didn’t even know would take the time to do this was a blessing.
Thank you very much and God bless you and your future endeavors.
Mother SPC Phillip Shiller
Colleen responded to an email I send to her when her ornament was returned in the mail: Oh, yes. I didn’t know how to contact you. Here is my current address. You just don’t know how I’m looking forward to
receiving your ornament.
Thank you very much.
Parents of Sgt. Sean McGregor Van Der Wal
Thank you for remembering. (Donation received)
Parents of LCpl Ralph Fabbri
Thank you so much for the beautiful Christmas ornament. Your thoughtfulness and prayers
for our fallen Marine means more to us than you know. May the many fallen never be forgotten.
Please accept this token of our appreciation in order for your ministry to help you cause in PA.
Mother of LCPL Alec Terwiske
Thank you once again for the beautiful ornament. Every year I add it to Alec’s memory tree.
Thank you! Have a Blessed Christmas!
Parents of SFC Matthew Sluss-Tiller (KIA Feb 3, 2010)
Thank you for remembering us in your thoughts and prayers.
Mother of CPT Nicholas Whitlock
Thank you so much for remembering Nick and me. I look forward to the ornament and very much appreciate everything
you and the Prayer Shawl Ministry does in the name of our fallen heroes. Best to you all.

Let the pleasure of the Lord our God be on us. O, Lord, give strength to the work of our hands.” Psalm 90:17
THE WORSHIP & MUSIC COMMITTEE THANKS - the Chancel Choir , the Bell Choir , the
Orchestra and the Brass for the special music that was provided during Advent and the Christmas season.
Also, special thanks to Ann Kopacko and David Boose for playing the organ, Leah Crowne for organizing
the choir music, and Danielle Erdley for directing the orchestra. We are all so busy during the holidays and
the extra effort that all involved put forth was greatly appreciated by the congregation.
Thank you for all of the cards, calls, and well wishes after my knee surgery. The prayers and support mean
so much.– Joanna McIntyre.
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Outreach Ministry
Thank you for your giving! Between
December and January our TSLC Family
gave 179 pounds of food items to New
Hope. Your giving makes a difference in
your community.
“Thank you for providing help for the
needy!”-New Hope Ministries
ELCA Youth Gathering Support
Trindle Spring is sending a group of 10 youth
and 4 adults to the ELCA Youth Gathering in
Houston, TX this summer. It takes a lot of
preparation to be ready for this experience...
including fundraising! Thanks for your
support so far with our sandwich and pie
sales. Did you know you can also support the
group online? On the TSLC website's
donation page, there is an option for giving
directly to support the Gathering group's
fundraising. You can also find special
envelopes in the pews, decorated by the
youth. Thank you in advance for all your
generosity!
This year the Outreach Committee has selected Health
Ministries of Christ Lutheran Church in Harrisburg, PA to
receive our Lenten Offering. This ministry was started by
Pastor Jody Silliker (who is also an RN) to identify who
was falling through the cracks of the healthcare system,
and to help those folks either access the services they
needed, or when necessary, to create those services. This
mission is imperative to extend the healing mission of
Jesus Christ and view health care as a human right. They
are dedicated to care for the poor.
In addition to receiving to monetary donations, we will
also be collecting the following small items, which are
given to those attending the medical clinic: toothpaste,
cough drops, hand sanitizers. The children’s Sunday
School classes will visit the adult classes to collect these
items. There will also be a bin in The Outreach
Corner.
To donate, please use the designated 'Lenten Appeal'
envelope or give electronically on the TSLC website.
THANK YOU FOR CARING FOR THE NEEDY BY
CONTRIBUTING TO THIS APPEAL.
February 2018

Serving at Project SHARE
Project SHARE (Survival Help and Recipient Education) is
an interfaith cooperative effort, begun in 1985, involving
over 66 local congregations, schools, and civic
organizations. Contributions of food, money, and
volunteerism provide essential basic assistance to more than
1000 families each month in Carlisle and the surrounding
communities. One of the primary ways this organization
serves those in need is through its food distribution. Each
month, during the week of the third Thursday, boxes
containing one week’s groceries for a family of four are
distributed. Project SHARE relies on volunteers to facilitate
this distribution, and on Saturday, March 17, Trindle Spring
will be part of that ministry.
All ages are welcome to be part of this servant event!
There’s a job for everyone. Even young kids can help; it’s
a great ministry for families to participate in together. The
time commitment would involve being at Project SHARE
from 8:00 a.m. to around 11:30 a.m. on Saturday 3/17.We
are looking for a group of about 15 people. You can sign up
on the bulletin board outside the church office. Any youth
who plan to participate without a parent will need to turn in
a permission slip to Pastor Sigrid; permission slips can be
found by the sign-up sheet.

Please sign up by Sunday, March 11.
Care Packages for TSLC Youth Away From Home
It’s time again to send care packages to the young
members of the congregation that are away from home.
Every semester we send them packages of snacks,
knick-knacks and a little note from their TSLC family.
All donated items should be individual packages of
personal-sized portions and placed in the designated box
located in the Narthex.
Suggested Items:
Hot Chocolate Packets, Granola/Cereal Bars, Gum,
snack sized candy bars, Tea or Coffee,
Instant Oatmeal, Microwave Popcorn, Fruit Snacks,
Pop-Tarts, Pudding, Applesauce, Crackers, Cookies,
Pretzels
Post It Notes, Pencils, Pens, Highlighters
Fun items such as bubbles, bouncy balls, etc.
Please no drink boxes or pouches as their weight
increases mailing costs.
We will gratefully accept donations for these care packages
starting on February 11.
If your son or daughter is in college or away from home
please make sure the church office has their current
address. If you have any questions, feel free to call Kristin
Cleaver at the church office 717-766-7091. Thank you.
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Looking Ahead

This Changes Everything – 2018
Mechanicsburg Day Camp
Ice melts into water. Wind is converted into electricity. Animals and plants age and
grow. Our world is filled with endless change, but none is more important than the
change that occurred when we learned of God’s amazing love for us and the rest of
creation in the life and death of Jesus Christ. This love literally changes
everything – us, the world, and how we live in community with one another.
Children who have completed grades K-5 as of June 2018 are invited to join us as
we learn how God’s grace changes our lives at our Mechanicsburg Day Camp. Our
investigation of the spiritual changes in our lives will be paired with a week of
science experiments and science-themed games and activities as we learn more
about the different kinds of changes in our world. Camp will take place at Trinity
Lutheran Church (132 E Main St, Mechanicsburg) from 8:45am to 4:30pm on
Monday, June 25th through Friday, June 29th. Childcare is available before camp
beginning at 8am and after camp ending at 5:15pm. Lunch will be provided daily.
Cost per camper is $150. Scholarships for those with financial need are available.
Please contact Katie Swartz at growinfaithmburg@gmail.com with any questions.
Registration forms will be available on the bulletin board by the office and by the
Sunday School rooms.

February 2018
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Intinction

Scott Durnin*
Andrea Teeter
Myra Badorf
Pat Harbold

N/A

Communion
Assistants

Ushers

* team leader

Nursery

* team leader

Altar Guild

Mark Eppley

Howard &
Beverly Hertzler

Greeter (s)

Lay reader

Ian Corey
Patrick Corey

Acolyte (s)

8:00 a.m.

February 4

Erika Sterling
Diane Brevig

Charles Bender*
Chris Bender
David Boose
Steve Vogelsong

Intinction

Stephanie Schank

Steve & Evelyn
Vogelsong

Ryan Talton
Jack Boyer

10:30 a.m.
Jack Boyer
Owen Reed

10:30 am

N/A

Scott Durnin*
Andrea Teeter
Myra Badorf
Pat Harbold

Wine:
Mark Eppley
Bonnie Hersh
Cups:
Usher
Usher

Nancy Luley

Wine:
John Rupp
Barb Kline
Cups:
Usher
Usher

Robin Cleaver

N/A

N/A

Scott Durnin*
Andrea Teeter
Myra Badorf
Pat Harbold

Intinction

Erica Reinfeld

Pat Lowstutter*, Linda Glantz & Mary Bloom

Deby Lefin
Robin Garlick

TBD

8:00 a.m.

Sandy Greiss
Karen Leibel

Charles Bender*
Chris Bender
David Boose
Steve Vogelsong

Intinction

Trisha Reed

Marlin & Mary
Bloom

TBD

10:30 a.m.

February 18

Nancy Hornberger Laurence &
Virginia Rider

Grace Corey
Elena Erdley

7:00 p.m.

February 14
Ash Wednesday

Charles Bender* N/A
Chris Bender
David Boose
Steve Vogelsong

Wine:
Cindy Duck
Nancy
Hornberger
Cups:
Trisha Reed
Linda Glantz

Cindy Duck

Donna Stone
Dean & Trisha
Sara Jane Basehore Reed

Mekayla Reinfeld
Ian Corey

8:00 a.m.

February 11

N/A

Scott Durnin*
Andrea Teeter
Myra Badorf
Pat Harbold

Intinction

Steve Knaub

Pat Harbold
Patti Peterson

Sophia Swartley

8:00 a.m.

February 25

Wendy Ricedorf
Lisa Talton

Charles Bender*
Chris Bender
David Boose
Steve Vogelsong

Intinction

Ed Hipkiss

Mike & Joyce
Phillips

Ryan Smith

10:30 a.m.

February 2018
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Worship 8:00 & 10:30 am
Christian Ed. 9:15 am
Shawl Ministry 3:00 pm
Level 3 Confirmation
3:30—5:00 pm

26

Senior Luncheon
West Shore
Restaurant, West
Shore Plaza
11:30 am

25

Worship & Music
7:00 pm
Property 7:00 pm

Church Office Closed.

27

Parish Life 7:00 pm

20
KYCS 6:00 pm

19 President’s Day-

Worship 8:00 & 10:30 am
Christian Ed. 9:15 am
Congregational Retreat

Council 7:00 pm

18

NEWSLETTER
DEADLINE

12

13

Worship 8:00 & 10:30 am
Reception of New
Members
Christian Ed. 9:15 am
Koinonia 5:00- 7:00 pm
College Care package
collection begins.

Souper Bowl Sunday

11

6 Shrine Usher Meal

Tue

10 :00 am
GFWC 6:30 pm
Christian Ed. 7:00 pm
CPAL 7:00 pm
Fellowship 7:30 pm

5

Mon

Worship 8:00 & 10:30 am
Christian Ed. 9:15 am

4

Sun

Lenten Worship 7:00 pm
Youth & Family Servant
Life Team Meeting
7:30 pm

28

Newsletter Assembly
9:00 am
Lenten Soup & Bread
Supper 6:00 pm
Lenten Worship 7:00 pm
Evangelism 7:30 pm

Quilting 8-12 pm
Bell Choir 6:30 pm
Brass 6:30 pm
Chancel Choir 7:30 pm
Y&F Middle-High Team
7:00 pm

22

Quilting 8-12 pm
Bell Choir 6:30 pm
Brass 6:30 pm
Chancel Choir 7:30 pm

21

15

CPARC Training 10:00 am
Worship 7:00 pm

Bell Choir 6:30 pm
Brass 6:30 pm
Retreat Team Meeting
7:15 pm
Chancel Choir 7:30 pm

Bible Study 7:00 am

23

Bible Study 7:00 am
Congregational
Retreat

16

Bible Study 7:00 am

9

Youth Gathering Meeting
9:00 am – 12:00 pm
(Trinity)
New Life Group 7:30 pm
& Movie Night 9:00 pm

24

17
New Life Group 7:30 pm
Congregational Retreat

Men’s Breakfast 7:30 am
Second Saturday 4:00 pm
New Life Group 7:30 pm

10

Council Retreat 9:00 am3:00 pm
SMA 3:00 pm
New Life Group 7:30 pm

Bible Study 7:00 am

8 Quilting 8-12 pm

3

2

Sat

Quilting 8-12 pm
Bell Choir 6:30 pm
Brass 6:30
Chancel Choir 7:30 pm

Fri

1

Thu

14 Ash Wednesday

Worship 7:00 pm
Stewardship 7:30 pm

7 Reception of New
Members 7:00 pm

Wed

Google Calendar

Contact Us

Need to check the church calendar from your device?
Click this link and you’re there:
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/render#main_7

Pastor Aaron Erdley
Pastoraaron@trindlespringlutheran.org
For emergency call: 717-701-5606

Synod News

Pastor Sigrid Hipkiss
Pastorsigrid@trindlespringlutheran.org
For emergency call: 717-525-4926

The Lower Susquehanna Synod has an
on-line newsletter called W.E. News that
provides great information about what is going
on around the Synod. Just go to the LSS
website: http://www.lss-elca.org/ and click on
eCommunications at the bottom of the page to
sign up or to view past issues.

Women of the ELCA
The Lower Susquehanna Synod also has a group
just for women to provide service to their churches
and to the world. To find out more about what they
are doing and how you can join, go to: www.lsselca.org/congregations/women-of-the-elca/

Connect through Facebook
Share immediately with one another, the good
news, worship opportunities & prayer concerns.
Won’t you join us on Facebook? Like us! And
Share us! https://www.facebook.com/
TrindleSpring
If you would like to receive the newsletter by
e-mail, please call or email the church office.
(717) 766-7091 or office@trindlespringlutheran.org

Office Hours for Parish Administrator
Mon-Fri 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
717-766-7091
office@trindlespringlutheran.org
www.trindlespringlutheran.org
For meetings or appointments
call the office during office hours or email
office@trindlespringlutheran.org
To contact the Music Department:
Leah Crowne, Director of Music
leahcrowne@gmail.com
Ann Kopacko, Interim Organist
akopacko@verizon.net

Trindle Spring Lutheran
Church Mission Statement
Trindle Spring Lutheran Church:
Claimed by God in Baptism
Fed by Chr ist in Wor ship
Led by the Spir it in love for one
another and the world.

March newsletter
deadline is:
March 12th
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